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TUITION
UP AGAIN

by David Tabel

On April 2nd in Springfield .
trustees for the Board of Gover
nors of State Colleges and Uni
versities (BOG) System set tuition
levels for its five member univer
sities, one of them be1ng Gover
nors State, which serve 47,000
students.
The overall increase for stu
dents in the BOG system will be
four percent in the 1 987-88
academic year. Freshman and
sophomore students will pay an
additional $60 for the school
year while the juniors, seniors,
and graduates will pay an extra
$36. In-state tuition will be
$1 , 1 40 for freshmen and soph
omores, $1 ,1 64 for juniors and
seniors and $1 ,248 for oradu<�te
students for the 1 987-88 aca
demic year.
Thomas D. Layzell, Chancellor
of the BOG system, explained
the Board's approach in ad
dressing the tuition issue.
"The members of the Board of
Governors are committed to prcr
v1ding access for students to
quality academic programs. I n
establishing the rates for tuition,
a balance must be struck be
tween affordable costs to stu
dents and their families and the
need for improvements in aca
demic programs and services.
"The tuition levels approved by
the Board today will allow the
students in this System to earn a
quality education at an afford
able cost," Layzell commented.
Larry Lulay, BOG represent
alive for GSU, had a less optimis
tic outlook on the increase,
however.
"This is the lowest tuition raise
in a long time-that much is
good. Governors State's tuition is
still one of the lowest in the state.
However, the costs for funding a
student here are increasing
more than anywhere else. The
governor cut the BOG system
more than any other system.
"We're the smallest group of
u niversities, so we get the
smallest amount. GSU was grow
ing in students in 1 985, '86, and

'87 while everyone else (in their
group) had decreases."
Lulay added this point for !mal
emphasis: "S1xty percent of the
student body under the BOG are
on financial aid-they don't have
the resourses that other stu
dents have. "
While Lulay indicated)hat the
governor cut the BOG the most,
Layzell said that the I llinois
Board of H igher Education
(I B H E) staff would increase
allocation.
"Governor Thompson's FY88
budget recommendations are
quite supportive of higher edu
cation. Tenative allocations of
this budget by the I B H E staff
recognize the needs of this Sys
tem. The I B H E's staff allocation
to be submitted for approval on
May 5, 1 987 calls for a 7.4 per
cent increase to the BOG Sys
tem's operating budget. This is
the highest percentage i ncrease
of the four public university
systems."
The allocations for the BOG
system are approximately $2
million below the level recom
mended by the I B H E and $1 8.2
m i l l i o n below that recom
mended by the Board of Gover
nors in September, 1 986. The
four percent tuition increase ap
proved today supplies $ 1 .5
m1llion of the recommended in
crease of $ 1 3.1 million for the
BOG system.
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Governor James Thompson explains his budget to Dr. Thomas Layzell and the Board of
Governors.

GOVERNOR EXPLAINS BUDGET
Reaffirming his support for
" I llinois is at an economic
crossroads:· said Governor James higher education. he said that
R. Thompson. Thompson was the state's universities need to re
speaking to the April 2 meeting main strong to combat ··a dire
of the Board of Governors of threat to V4 of I ll i nois' population:·
Colleges and Universities at as the state's economy turns
tempting to gain support for his from agriculture to high tech.
Thompson concluded. "I see
controversial 1 988 budget.

an insistant and urgent need to
help agriculture face reality." H e
sees that facing coming through
education and retra1ning.
BOG Chancellor Thomas Lay
zell applauded the govern or and
pledged the Board's continued
support.

FUND $7,000AHEAD
by Sue Fagin
To dated the Alumni Associa
tion has collected $34,500.
"I am so excited, " said Director
of Alumni relations Ginni Burg
hardt, "As of April 1 5 we have
received $7000 more than we
did last year on this date and the
first reminder notices don't even
go out till the beginning of
J une. "
Although the $42,000 pledged
is short of the $50,000 goal,
Burghardt said she is confident
of surpassing that goal. "We're
getting more donations and they
are bigger. I'm very confident that
we'll go over.
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What do you think the campus police should do
to able- bodied people who park in handicapped
slots?

Bonn
Elementary Ed UG
New Lenox
I think they should be towed
and fined H EAVI LY.

Tracy Evans
Music G
Chicago Heights
I think they should t1cket the
ones that do not have a han
dicapped sign in the1r car. that's
what they should do.

Julie Lemmon
E lementary Ed UG
Park Forest
I think the cars should be
towed.

Deborah Walker
Comm. Studies G
G lenwood
The campus pollee should m
lllally ticket the offender who
parks 1n handicapped park1ng.
secondly 1f the campus pollee
note that they are a repeat offend
er I th1nk the car should be
towed.

Debra D rake
Social Work
Ford H eights
The only thmg I can thmk of
nght now 1s to contmue 1ssumg
tickets. They should realize that
those spots are for spec1al peo
ple w1th spec1al needs and
there's a reason for them park
Ing there.

Diane Washington
BPA UG
Ford Heights
I have a spec1al ch1ld myself
and I feel that those parkmg
spaces should be for the people
they des1gn them for. Maybe they
should issue some sort of Cita
tion before they issue a t1cket.

Frank Salazar
Accounting UG
Steger
Bes1des t1cketlng the people
that park 1n handicapped spaces
I believe that the campus police
should also use tllose stickers
that are really hard to remove.
Say a 2x4 red st1cker. 1t's very
hard to get off and 1t's very annoy
Ing because you have to take 11
off before you dnve off.

Children Need Discipline
by Joseph Baranowski
Last weekend a tragedy occurred; but, like most accidents, it
could have been forseen and
averted. Two south suburban
bys ages 8 & 9 were burned to
death as they slept outdoors in a
fort they had thrown together with
flammable material.
During the first week of April
we are all eager for the warm
weather to .take over. We loo� forward to do1ng the outdoor th1ngs
.
of summer. Children �re probab�y the mos � e�g�r. W1th proper
gUidance, ���c1phne, s �ructure,
and superv1s1on sl �p1ng out
doo�s can be a umque and
.
.
grallfymg expenence. But when

children are give� �� much
.
fre om, too IIIII � �ISCiphne, and
too little superv1s 1on, a tragedy,
su �h as the death of these two
chll.dren, has a w �lcome op �or
tum tyto <?Ccur. Children sleep1ng
outs1de 1n a fort constructed of

�

highly flammable material in a
wooded area several hund red
feet from the hours, on a cold
April night with an unsupervised,
open fire, are simply too many
variables which spell out danger.
Perhaps what overcame these
children before the smoke and
flames was the lack of discip line
and proper supe rvisio n.

For POLICE, FIRE
or MEDICAL
EMERGENCIES
on campus:

DIAL

"111"
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Tom Fowler
CAS-GSPCUG
Steger
There should be a state ticket
and a un1versity ticket each of
equal value. If it IS a student and
they don't pay the ticket then they
would be held up on graduation
and if it 1s a faculty member or
staff member then they should
deduct 11 from the1r wages.

FYI

Who is the problem
1 have discovered another
problem to add to the already
enormous list of problems prob
lem I 've seen so far, and it is in full
force here at G.S.U.
I t's you.
Hold down the righteous in
dignation for just a second,
please.
If you would like to prove your
innocence, answer a few sim
ple questions:
1 ) What's your state represen
tative's name? H is address is
worth extra credit.
2) How about your Federal
representative?
3) What bills are pending right
now that may have an effect on
the way you live your life?
Anybodywho got a 1 00% is ex
empt from the rest of this article.
The rest of you may be starting to
get my point.
The problems that we face dai
ly, including the nuclear build
up, racial tension, acid rain and
terrorism, are all our own faultl If

you don't believe it, tell me who
should shoulder the blame-our
leaders? We elected them. The
military? Who pays them?
The blame rests squarely on
our pointy little heads. We have
been given the start of a free and
equal society, and we're all too
lazy to run with it. Men and
women have died, are dying, for
the right to vote, and people I've
seen have been too lazy to go .
vote on their lunch hour.
I t's got to stop. If anybody can
help, it is you. You're here to edu
cate yourself, to become (hope
fully) a doer in your chosen field,
maybe even a leader. With
education, however, comes re
sponsibility. You have to be in
formed, alert, aware. An educated
person has no excuse, and a re
sponsible person doesn't want
one. Look up, look around-then
change the world.
Thanks for listening.
Larry T.

From Martin Lewkowicz, man
aging director of Dental Control
Products, Inc., Orange, NJ,
omes this observation on stu
ent tastes: "When we published
textbook on preventive dentis
ry a few years ago, I remem
red my student days lugging
eavy textbooks and cut the size
own to a 6" x 9" format, using top
uality coated paper. The hulla
a lloo was incredible-how
ould be charge $35 for such a
mall boo k? For the next printing
e used cheaper, thicker paper
nd put a wider margin around
he pages. We printed a 9" x 1 2"
ormat with double the thickness
same number of pages) and
'
roduced a book that weighed a
on! The price was raised to $40;
e never received another com
lain!. The moral of this story has
o do with perceived rather than
eal value... it was a disappointing
esson but one we've kept in
ind ever since."
Reprinted with the permiss1on
of the NAGS weekly Bulletin.

Break

Happy

Material for publication must be in the I NNOVATOR office
no later than 1 :00 P.M. the Wednesday before publication
The INNOVATO R telephone number is 534-5000, exten
sion 2 1 40.
The I NNOVATOR is printed by Regional Publishing Cor
poration of Palos Heights, I L.
Copyright GSU INNOVATOR 1987
ISSN 0888-8469
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Support Stiff Penalties
by Sue Fagin
Managing Editor

Help Fill The Hole
by Gary Millsap
Associate E ditor

Our Cafe Comments question this issue deals with a
problem that. while it is not exclusive to our campus.
seems to be increasing in recent months.
While noone questions the shortage of parking.
even with the acres we have here. Handicapped
spaces are intended to be just that. They are not con
venience spots for able bodied people who have to
"run in just for a minute:· or are simply too lazy or too
selfish to walk an extra few feet.
Most of us are totally ambulatory. and while on a
rainy miserable day we may not enjoy the hike from the
wilds of Lot D. are fully capable of making the trip.
Try to picture. if you will. what it would be like if you
were to lose the use of your legs. Your desire to com
plete your education would not lessen. only your abili
ty to go from place to place. Have it? Now picture how
it would be if you had to park your car at the far end of
the lot and get from it to the building. On the way you
pass a parking space which is close to the door. It is
clearly marked with the symbol for handicapped use
and a car is in it. In the driver's seat is a person you
recently saw running agily across campus to get to
class.
How would you feel? We would be angry and
resentful. We would think. " If this person can run to
class why can't they walk a few hundred yards? I can't
do either one."
We may never be in the scene we have presented.
but it happens every day. Handicapped students. and
faculty and staff. resent the rest of us hogging. there is
no other appropriate word. facilities designed to make
it possible for them to function at the same level as the
rest of us.
Our Cafe Comments respondents. almost unani
mously, voted for harsh measures to be taken against
offenders. While we do not favor towing for first of
fenses. we agree that repeaters may need that kind of
prod to make them realize the seriousness of what
they are doing.
One student recommended raising fines for repeat
offenders to the neighborhood of $1 00 per infraction.
on the theory that someone who pays a parking fine
that size once is not likely to make the same mistake a
second time.
We do not know what the solution is. but we will sup
port fully any action taken by Norm Love at the Depart
ment of Public Safety and his staff to make it' harder for
scoff-laws to cheat handicapped students out of the
education they so sorely want.
If you can't get to the building you can't attend class.
We can walk. let's save the designated parking slots
for those who can't. I t's good manners and 1t's the
law.

Behind every front page of every issue of the In
novator is a whole-hearted effort, by the staff, to present
you, the reader, with timely and concise reporting. At
this time we .are beginning a reorganization. We ex
pect to complete the restructuring over the spring/
summer trimester.
Although the 12 page tabloid format and the bi
weekly publication schedule will likely stand, they, too,
are going to be examined. The I nnovator in the past,
has conducted surveys of reader interest. We have at
tempted marketing plans and adv�rtisin9 strategies.
The conclusion of each of the proJects IS to 1nvolve
a larger portion of the population with the I nnovator.
The GSU student population has given support to
greater and wider coverage. Currently columns written
by a few faculty and staff of the university demonstrate
the concern addressed to students.
The difficulties of balancing scholarship and work,
as well as, family are well understood. We are students
too. That issue is another column. The Innovator has a
pay schedule for student contributions. There is an at
tempt to reward willingness to provide understanding
about the GSU community.
The 1 nnovator is ready to accept strong opinion rein
forced with realistic assertions. The mission, should
you decide to accept, is to create a well informed dis
cussion. The effort is to define the student voice; what
the Hell are students trying to say? Why shouldn't we
inform ourselves so we can decide?
What is missing from our coverage? Who is willing
to grab a shovel to help fill the hole?
The pay may not be professional level. but it can
cover the costs. The greatest need of the I nnovator or
ganization is to build up our advertising revenues. �e
provide courtesy advertisement for school soc1al
functions, courtesy is free. We will be affected by those
revenues as any other organization; we will lose
school funding for every dollar generated by initiative,
however, that fa ?tor must drive a stronger campa�gn
for revenue. W1th more dependence on outs1de
revenue, substantially more, and with more student
reporters. better onentation on university procedures
and expectations will arnve.
The real value is to generate open discussion. There
are many avenues of support within the GSU com
munity. We don't have to end up on a merry-go
round.
We support student involvement with the issues. We
are advocates, not adversaries of GSU. Let the ad
ministration administrate; let the teachers teach; and
let the students know what affects their pursuit of
higher education.

Plan To Survive Sun1n1er
by Ettarose Lazaros
As summer approaches there
is so much anticipation. There's
the warm sun to look forward to,
the beach, bike rides, baseball ,
hayfever, grass cutting, endless
washloads of swimming towels
and the inevitable, "What can we
do now, mom? We're bored."
Because l, like any mother, am
concerned with saving a piece of
my sanity for use in the fall, I
devised a system of easing the
boredom question.
A month before school is
finished, my son and 1 sit down to
plan the summer. (Don't stop
reading. Remember, I'm trying to
preserve your sanity, not boggle
your mind with a comprehensive
strategic planning i n itiative.
Planning isn't as structured as it
sounds.) We agree on five things

that he feels he wants to accom
plish during the summer and five
things I ' d l ike to see him
accomplish.
For example, one summer my
4 year old son wanted to make
the basketball team in the fall, so
for one of his five items he chose
to practice basketball for one
half hour a day. He loves art, so
he included a daily art project
from which evolved a beautiful
skateboard decorated with a terr
ible monster.
During the school year, he was
having a problem writing com
plete thoughts with proper qap
italization and punctuation. I felt it
was important for him to master
this skill. Writing an essay a week
seemed to resemble school too
much, so we decided that he

would write a summer journal. At checks earned a reward, privi
the end of each day he wrote lege of treat.
something he liked about the
The chart has become a re
day, something he didn't like and quested part of every summer.
anything else he wanted to in No, not requested by me, but by
clude. This format prevented a my son. He looks forward to
journal that read, " I got up, ate scanning for art or science proj
lunch, played and went to bed." ects and pursuing interests that
I nstead, the journal included he sometimes doesn't have time
comments such as, " I didn't like for during the school year. He
when I cut my knee." It was such chooses what he wants to do on
a good synopsis of the summer a particular day, so there is no
that I decided to save it. Another pressure to complete anything.
suggestion was a regular exer The incentive usually compels
cise program and another was to him to complete the needed
do a science-related activity.
amount for a blue check. The
Each of the ten items were best part of the chart for me is that
listed on a chart. They were I very rarely hear, "I'm bored."
checked off as completed. If
Summers have become sur
seven out of the ten items were
vivable and enjoyable...for both
completed in a day, he received
of us.
a blue check. So many blue
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Nutrition 101:
a quiz to test your diet IQ
When you're up all night cramming for final exams, it's easy to
down tons of coffee, pig out 'on junk food and lose a lot of s leep. To
become well-informed about a wide range of food, diet and exer
cise tips for tip-top performance, try our information-packed quiz,
developed by Wendy's I nternational .

1.

Renee Savon monitors the vote.

A meal of a regular burger, fries, and a shake supplies approx
imately what percent of the recommended daily allowance
for protein?
2. What is our most important of energy for sustaining our ac
tivities and metabolism?
3
How many servings of breads and cereals are recommended
per day?
4. Both the American Heart Association and the U.S. Senate
Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs suggest
that 55-600Al of our total calories should come from which
group-fats, protein (beef, fish, poultry?, or carbohydrates
(bread, pasta, potatoes, and rice)?
5. How much fiber do health experts recommned that you con
sume per day?
6. Fruits and vegetables, like those found at a quick-service
salad bar, are the main source of what two vitamins?
7. Eating high-fiber foods such as apples, salads, and cereals
may help minimize the risk of what type of cancer?
8. How many calories are found in a medium sized baked potato
topped with a tablespoon of sour cream?
9. Drinking large amounts of coffee can rob your body of which
important vitamins?
1 0. Which has the lowest calories-butter, margarine, or sour
cream?

Photo by Wallace Bailey.

Students Win Election
CBPA
COE
CAS
CHP
SAL
'

Senate
George Evans Asieou
William Harper I I
J ames Howze
Robyn Barclay
Terry Rickoff
lni E kaette
Stan N atonek
To be Announced

,-N_
�.. �
�

-------------------------------------------�

755-2129

SPAC

Mark A. Ruklic
Natalie Sims
J oseph Kump
To be Announced
J oseph Baptist

l ni Ekaette
Laura Foster
Theresa Wendes
Deborah Sitz
Robert J . Conner
George M. Kwain
Mahendra Singh
Carolyn Brazier

•

'

·

CLOSED
MONDAY

ot"�!t'CDIU'
This Coupon Good For

96 East 24th Street
Chicago Heights

FREE Margarita
With Dinner

----------- -------------------- -------------

.........................................................

•
•
•

•

Tape Transcription
Letters

Resumes
Thesis

PROFESSICt!AL
TYPING SERVICE

SPORTS OF SORTS
by Jack Bidwell

Athletic Director

And Why Do They?
"Why do baseball managers
wear uniforms like the players?"
That simple question began a
long day of a new look at a,.,
old game.
It all began when I decided
to take the Athletic Depart
menrs administrative assis
tant to opening day at Comiskey.
We all knew that she was one
to speak her mind. but I was
prepared to show her the fine
points of the game. But in
stead of asking questions
about strategy or rules. she
wanted to know things that
come dangerously close to
the mystical core of the sport
itself.
'·You don't see a hockey
coach wearing skates do
you?" she asked. "And can
you imagine Bobby Knight in
shorts and a tank top or John
Madden in those skin-tight
football pants? So why would
kindly old grandfathers or
overweight ex-jocks have to
wear uniforms made for kids
to run and slide in?"
Feeling like Tevia in "Fid
dler on the Roof' all I could
mumble was "tradition."
" How come the teams sit
under ground?"
•

<

"You mean the dug out?
Well, it's just supposed to be
like that. The manager can't
come off of the bench to pull a
pitcher; he's got to come out
of the dug out." was the best I
could do.
"And why is everyone
always spitting?You just don't
see Jack N icklaus spit before
he tees off."
I couldn't decide between
"bad manners" or "just ner
vous" so I sat silent. And
thankfully she hadn't asked
about all of the crotch pulling,
chewing and hat tugging
going on.
All went well until about the
third inning when the umpire
received her attention.
"If the managers have to
wear kid's clothes. how come
the umpires wear sport coats?
They look more like I B M ex
ecutives than sports referees."
Since tradition had already
been used I tried something
to do with dignity, but a 280
pound umpire getting in posi
tion to make a call doesn't
really look dignified.
At this point I saw a chance
to grab the initiative so I called
her attention to Bob James
warming up in the bullpen. Of
course that was a mistake.

"Why do they call it a
bullpen?" she asked. "Pitchers
don't look mean en ough to be
put in something as rugged
as a bullpen. Most are quite lit
tle. And sometimes there isn't
even a fence. They just warm
up near the stands." I'll have to
admit that " bullpen" does
sound a bit macho, but relief
pitchers have to come in from
someplace and "over by the
stands" just doesn't make it. I
tried to sell that idea but 11
probably wasn't too convincing.
By this time I was starting to
anticipate questions that were
never asked. Why do players
wear clam diggers for pants
or caps when there is no sun?
And does that pitcher really ,
need to wear a jacket on a 90
degree day?
But I knew that I would
never take anything for grant
ed again that happens at a
basebal l game when the
scoreboard flashed an an
nouncement and date for an
upcoming promotion of"Youth
Mug Day." All that came to my
mind was a question. 'Why do
they need a special day to
honor crimes that take place
near the ballpark?"

i �:$�:.;,-

Call
Marianne

Term Papers
..W�'WOtlnt·��
...
........... ,... ...._,COL.

Prompt Servtee:

596-4721
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

� ..

•

.........................................................

r--------------------i·

:

PHONE:
(312) 534-0003

1
I

10% OFF!!

-

CLODED
MONDAY
OPEN DAILY
AT 11AM

KISS THEM NDANE GOODBYE
,
HAVE CHINESE FOOD TONIGHT!
•

:

WITH STUDE NT I.D.
1
I
ITUES THRU THURS O N LY 1
I
I
----------- ----------

** DELIVERY HOURS**

Tuesday Thru Friday
Saturday & Sunday

11 AM to 1:30 PM
And 5 PM to 8:30 PM
5 PM to 8:30 PM

Moore's typin�word process
ing. Pick up and delivery avai�
able. Phone 468-8515 between
9 A.M. and 9 P.M.

I
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The University Singers

The Choral Guild of GSU
The CAS and Division of Fine and Performing Arts have formed a
Choral Guild and welcome anyone who is interested in choral
singing to join. Contact the music department ext. 2454 or 2461 for
further information.

Cyclist Will Pedal
Trans-America
John DiNero readies to cross country.

The University Singers perform at the Legacy of Hope honoring D r. Martin Luther King.
by Jean Juarez
The University Singers is an
ensemble of 1 2 vocalists com
prised of undergraduate and
graduate students. This group
performs everything from Bach
to Rock, according to their direc
tor, Dr. Rudolf Strukoff.
The Singers serve as am
bassadors for the University.
They perform at such places as:
Prairie State College, Matteson
Holiday I nn, Tolentine Center,
and other churches and com
munity centers.
Recently: they performed for
the Women's Club of Kankakee
and received a personal thank
you letter telling Dr. Strukoff how
much the ladies enjoyed the

concert.
The Singers also received an
award of recognition for their
outstanding work at the GSU
Martin Luther King Remem
brance Day.
They give an annual concert at
the GSU Music Recital Hall and
annually prepare two sacred
works that are used at worship
services during the Christmas
and Lenten seasons. The Sing
ers are accompanied on the
piano by Marilyn Bourgeois, Ad
junct Professor of Applied M usic
atGSU.
Strukoff says that the time has
come for the Singers to expand
and he has extended an invita-

lion to other experienced singers
other than music majors to audi
tion for membership in the
group.
Students from other colleges
and disciplines are welcome to
also audition for membership in
the group. The membership will
be for the Fall and Winter trimes
ter in order to meet the off cam
pus singing engagements.
Strukoff also needs a steel
guitarist, one bass guitarist, and
a percussionist. If anyone is in
terested contact Dr. Strukoff at
534-5000 ext. 2454 to audition
for the group.

Free Concert

The Governors State University Symphonic Band
presents: Broadway to Classics
May 3rd, 4 P.M. in the GSU Theatre
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MENC Meeting

8:30-9:30

April 23, 6:30 pm
RoomE 2120
THERE WILL BE

A SHORT MEETING
T H EN

SUMMER

AT

CHICAGO DOUGH
COMPANY.

DANGERI!
IT'S NEVER

100 LATE 10

THINK ABOUT
YOUR FUTURE.

389-9200

Custom-tailored analysis of
career areas & occupations
best suited to your specification
input. Also, we identify your best
specific majors.

ACT NOW!

CALL:

(312) 234-1877

WRITE:

Academlc/Finlnce

Consultants

Box 311-M, Lake Bluff, IL 60044

Some people donate money
to a good cause.
Other people train for six
months, take upaid time off from
work and participate in a gruel
ing cross-country bicycle trip
all to raise money for a good
cause.
John DiNovo of Nutrition and
Food Service is one of those
"other people."
The 24-year-old Oak Lawn na
tive will set out from Seattle,
Wash., June 1 for a six-week,
3,1 50-mile bike ride across the
nation to raise money for the
American Lung Association.
John is one of only eight
Chicago-area residents to par
ticipate in this first Trans-America
Bicycle Trek.
Riding an average of 75-80
miles per day for 42 days, John
and 1 99 other riders will travel
from Seattle to Atlantic City, N .J.
(arriving July 1 2).
The trek will take him across
the green and rugged Cascade
Mountains to Spokane, then
northeast across the panhandle
of Idaho to Montana. Heading
east across the Great Plains, the
group will continue across the
M idwest and over through the
Appalachian Mountains before
finishing in Atlantic City, N .J .
Over the course o f their jour
ney they will have traveled as
high as 6,500 feet in elevation,
and rain or shine, the riders will
put in their 75 or 80 miles per day
on the road.
John is no novice to the sport
of cycling. In the three years he
has been a serious cyclist, John
has participated in two 500-mile
rides for the Chicago Lung
Association, raising $1 ,500 for

the organization.
But this will be the longest
bicycle trip John has ever par
ticipated in.
It's also the largest single sp&
cial event in the history of the
American Lung Association. The
Association is providing maps
and directions to each trekker, as
well as breakfast and dinner. The
riders are responsible for all
other meals. A back-up support
vehicle (for supplies and weary
riders) will be behing the group at
all times during their cross coun
try journey. The cyclists will camp
out six days a week and stay in
dormitories one day a week.
To ride in this event, each
cyclist is asked to raise $5,000 in
pledges, and John hopes to
raise an additional $5,000. Most
of the funds raised by each
cyclist will be returned to his or
her local Lung Association. The
funds are used for the Associa
tion's programs, such as preven
tion of lung disease, medical
research, support groups for
people with lung disease, and
help for those who wish to quit
smoking.
To train for his cross-country
expedition, John plans to con
tinue riding through the winter
(outdoors in good weather, in
doors in bad). He also plans to
continue swimming whenever
possible, and working out with
weights for upper body strength.
When he's not training, John is
busy taking classes for the .
bachelor's degree in elementary
education that he expects to
receive J une 6 from Governors
State University (GSU, University
Park.) He also teaches gym class
for kindergarten-aged children
at the YMCA located at GSU.

·------------------------ -
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Counselor�s
Column

by D iane Kjos

The end of the trimester marks a time of change. For
some it is the satisfying achievement of a long-sought
goal. For others, it is a time to plan for a new set of
classes. Many are looking forward to a summer off.
Change can be exciting and scary at the same time.
There are a variety of ways we can respond to
change. One way is to simply deny that change exists.
The end of a trimester? Well, not for me. I just got into
this one. I'll hold on to an incomplete or two. I'll wait to
the last minute another time.
Another approach to change is to continue to seek
new things, new changes. Have you started six proj
ects and not finished any? Did you begin looking for
the summer schedule in January? How many books
are you reading simultaneously? The danger here is
burn-out. Even experienced jugglers have a limit to the
number of balls they can keep in the a1r at one time.
Or perraps you're the kind of person who makes a
small shift to accommodate the change. You sign up
for another class with the same professor, get another

red notebook and hope no one takes your regular
parking spot. Of course, if this is your last trimester
before graduation, you may have to shift a bit more and
think about graduate courses.
Another option, albeit more risky, is to look at
change as an opportunity to grow and develop by get
ting involved in new experiences. Maybe this is the
time to take a class in photography or sign up for a
special workshop just because you always wanted to.
One student I know is taking the summer off to work on
the development of a new business.
There are times when we have two or more options
that don't fit together. Should I take this job or that one?
Both of the classes I want are at the same time. Or,
there are four classes you really want to take, so you
sign up for all four and really overload yourself. When
we face change, it is important to be open and ready to
make constructive use of the opportunity that change
presents. At the same time, we need to be able to exer
cise some control over the changes in our lives so that
they do not control us.

THIS SUMMER
WALK INTO
SOME EXCITING
BUSINESS VENTURES
... by becoming a Manpower temporary. We'll offer you short
or long term assignments, at top local businesses. Learn
firsthand about the day-to-day workings of American business.
While adding cash to your wallet and experience to your re
sume.
Attend the School of Experience this summer:

MANPOWER!!
CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT:
Schaumburg 885-0232
O'Hare 693-2291
Northbrook 564-1440
Loop 263-5144
Lansing 474-0750

Itasca 773-1323

Oakbrook
Naperville
Skokie
N. Riverside

932-7410
357-6404
470-8520
447-8162

Evergreen Park 857-7333
N. Michigan Ave. 266-2903
Kankakee (815) 939-7070
Joliet (815) 726-4406
Hammond, IN (219) 838-2253
NEW Mt. Prospect Location 773-1324

An

CLA Workshops

Equal Oppotlunity Employer MIF

Financial Footnotes
Students in need of supplemental financial aid for college were
urged today to write for a free copy of "How to Play
Grantsmanship," distributed by The Scholarship Bank. Additional
ly, each booklet will be accompanied by an application for a five
hundred dollar scholarship.
According to the d1rector of this nationwide non-profit founda
tion, over half a billion dollars is available to high school and
college students, and in many cases can cover up to twenty-five
percent of a students' academic year expenses. These funds are
contributed by corporations, trade, civic and non-profit foun
dations and are normally awarded on non-traditional basis such
as academic merit, anticipated college major, geographic pr�
ferences, and even on the student's ability to consider a special
research project or entenng a contest. Parental factors, such as
union, employer or past military experience are also considered by
some donors.
The Scholarship Bank works with financial aids offices in high
schools and colleges around the country to distribute information
on the over 5,000 different programs 1n its computer bank. Each
student receives a personalized print-out based on his or her in
dividual needs. Each scholarship has a value of at least one thou
sand dollars, and many are renewable yearly. According to the
director, graduate level grants with awards in excess of $25,000
are also available. All applicants receive up to 65 different aid
sources.
H igh School and college students should send a stamped,
business-sized self-addressed envelope to The Scholarship
Bank, 4626 N . Grand, Covina, CA 91724.

The Center for Learning Assistance IS offenng free
workshops in Anthmetic Sk1lls and Algebra Skills to
help students prepare for the U niversity Competency
Test in Mathematics. These 14-week workshops will
run from May 11 through August 15. 1987. Diagnostic
test1ng. wh1ch will take place dunng the Orientation
Sess1ons. is required for placement mto the appro
pnate workshop.
Students who want to enroll 1n a Spring/Summer
Math Competency Test Workshop must attend one of
the followmg Onentatlon Sessions. Reg1stratJ,Dn IS
required.

Spnng/Summer Math Competency Test Work
shops are scheduled for the following days and
t1mes.
Arithmetic Skills
Workshops
Mondays. 4:30-6:30 pm
Wednesdays. 10:00 am12:00 pm

SPAC
Awareness
by Jean Juarez
Tuesday. April 7. 1987 was
des1gnated as SPAC (Student
Program Action Council) Day.
SPAC had five poSitions to fill.
In order to make the students
more aware of SPAC. two
talented performers of the E u
ropean balloon art enter
tained the students 1n the
cafeteria.
Lester entertained the stu
dents 1n the cafeteria from
11:00 AM to 1:30 PM. Lester
followed by a SPAC repr�
sentatlve fashioned his bal
loons mto hearts. flowers.
turtles. swans. and even a
pregnant pood le' Th1s last
was presented to Bonnie
W1nkofsky the SPAC Advisor.
He also posed for p1ctures
w1th the students who were
hold1ng the1r balloon sculp
tures.
I n the afternoons between
3:30 PM and 5:00 PM another
talented performer of the E u
ropean balloon art enter
tained the students. Th1s t1me
Kennedy (Ken) Schultz blew
up his balloons while walking
on stilts. He escorted students
through the cafeteria. gave
hugs. and even Inspected the
electronic billboard. Ken passed
out the SPAC Literature when
he finished his balloon sculp
tunng.
SPAC Awareness Day was
a SPACtacular success. Every
one enjoyed themselves. Not
only did it bring entertainment
to the students but SPAC
Awareness Day made them
more aware of SPAC as well
as the Student Senate and the
Student Organization Counc11
(SOC).

------------------------

Hotline
Volunteers
Needed

Parental Stress Services, a
child abuse prevention agency,
will offer a 2-day training for
volunteers on Saturday, May 9th
and 16th at Printers Square. 600
S. Federal, Chicago, from 9:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Volunteers are needed from all
areas of Chicago and the sub
urbs to answer hotline calls in
their homes from parents under
stress.
To volunteer, call Liane Frey, at
Parental Stress Services, 4271161.
------------------------

Wed.. May 6. 1987
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm
M usic Rec1tal Hall
Registration Deadline:
Tues.. May 5. 1987

Sat.. May 2. 1987
10:00 am to 1:00 pm
F1200
Reg1strallon Deadline:
Wed.. Apnl 29. 1987

Algebra Skills
Workshop
Mon. and Wed.. 9-10:30
am
Tues. and Thurs.. 3-4:30
pm
Wed. 4:30-7:30 pm
Sat. 9:00 am-12:00 pm

For registration Information stop by the C LA. located
in B1400. or call 534-5000. extens1on 2336.

CBPA Conducts
Software Workshop

The College of Business and Public Administration will conduct
a Graduate Management Admission Test workshop in prepara
tion for the GMAT on June 20, 1987.
Through from the Illinois State Board of Education obtained by
Mary Lou Tomaszewski, the college has purchased IB M-PC
software to help students prepare for the test. Tomaszewski en
titled her grant project "Women M BAs-Why Not?" The project is
intended to familiarize prospective women M BA students with the
G MAT using the software.
The grant approval enables the first 20 women to enroll at half
price. The workshop is limited to 40 students, and both men and
women are encouraged to attend.
The application deadline is April 29, 1987. For registration infor
mation, please call Mary Lou Tomaszewski, (312) 534-5000 x2241.

Advance Registration
Increases

by Joan Palomar
The Registrar's reminders to
"advance register now" turned
an upswing in Spring/Summer
early registration.
According to the Registrar's
comparative statistics, 1987
Spring/Summer advance regis
tration took an 11 percent in
crease over last year's Spring/
Summer figures.
"It appears that our 'campaign'
to publ icize the registration
dates and urge students to regis
ter in advance was somewhat ef
fective," stated Registrar Sarah A.
Crawford.
The number of students ad
vance registering the first three
days was "up substantially" from
last year by 60 percent, but as
·time went on numbers declined
to the final figure of plus 11 per
cent, she added.
For continuing students, ad
vance registration is the best and
most convenient way to register.
Planning their schedules, regis
tering and paying in advance
usually means students don't
have to come back for open
registration crowds, Crawford
stated.
When a "substantial number"
of people advance register there
are less people in the gym at
open registration and "every
thing just goes smoother,'' com
mented Assistant Registrar J im
Lohman.
For students it saves on trips to
campus, time wasted standing in
line, and guarantees them a spot
in the class they want, he
added.

Lohman also pointed out that
more fees were paid at the time of
registration than were not. This
indicates that more students are
seeing the convenience of "on�
stop" advance registration.
I n the future, further efforts will
be made to promote advance
registration, assured Crawford.
The Registrar's buttons and
signs promoting advance regis
tration are a recent expansion on
the College of Education's idea
of posting signs to remind their
students to register early to en
sure entry into classes they need
and want, said Lohman.
According to Lohman, ad
vance registration is a tool that
"aids in the planning process" of
the university's class scheduling
adjustments. A good turn out es
tablishes enrollment in classes
and helps determine whether a
class should be cancelled,
another section created, or
depending on the content of the
class material, if the capacity of
the class may be increased.
A good turn out also helps
determine classroom selection,
with a good estimate of size, a
room that is adequate and com
fortable for everyone can be
chosen.
The push for early registration
was not brought about by drop
ping college enrollment.
Lohman said GSU enrollment
has continued to i ncrease every
year s1nce it's opening, and he at
tributes this to location, low cose,
and quality of education.
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Easter is a time of bunnies. candy and most of all
of children.
On April 9. in the Hall of Governors. the GSU Student
Life Child Care Center combined these three essential
elements when they held their annual Easter program
and added a candy sale fund raiser.
The candy sale cleared over $ 1 000 which will be
used to subsidize bus transportation for the center's
many field trips.
Passers by stopped, smiled. and then stayed to
watch and buy candy to help the little bunnies.

Photos by Thomas Rose
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New Moon

OFF

by Jan Kohlbacher
" I S THAT IT?" a book by Bob
Geldof (Weinderfeld & N icolson,
NY, $ 1 8.95, 352 pp.) is a story of a
child turned rock star. Geldof
was awarded a knighthood from
the Queen of England in June of
1 986 for his work in relieving
famine in Africa, and captured a
nomination for the Nobel Peace
Prize in the process.
I n a well written, brutally honest
style, Bob Geldof spills his guts
on everything from the beatings
he suffered as a child to under
taking the monumental task of
organizing " Live Aid," the worlds'
largest rock concert.
Geldof begins his story by
recal ling life as a youngster 1n
Dublin, I reland. The pain of los
ing his mother at an early age
and the violent outbursts from his
father is evident as he comes
"vis-a-vis" with his past.
He thoroughly examines his
chi ldhood, fran kly speaking
about the problems with his fami
ly, school, and environment
which eventually drove him to
leave home and hit the read.
Geldof writes in length about
his days as a drifter, going from
job to job, the use and misuse of
drugs, and the creation of his
now defunct band, the "Boom
town Rats." With humor and wit,
he tells of the rise to rock-star
status in England, only to plunge
to the depth of anonymity in the
States.
Although his childhood stories
and graphic view of the rock &

roll industry is compellingly told,
readers will probably find the lat
ter half of the book most
interesting.
It is here where Geldof speaks
of how a news report on the
famine in Ethopia spurred him
into organizing "Band Aid," to his
adventures through the Sudan,
meetings with Mother Teresa,
Princess Diana and Washington
politicians to "Live Aid," Geldof
relays personal, behincHhe-scene
information you won't fnd else
where.
Geldof, known throughout the
music business for "shooting
straight from the hip," upholds
this reputation when he speaks
of his experiences.
In discussing "Live Aid," he
writes: "For me the biggest dis
appointment was Dylan. H e
sang three o f h i s classics, includ
ing 'Blowing in the Wind,' which
ought to have been one of the
greatest moments of the concert.
Unfortunately, the performance
was catastrophic.. .Then he dis
played a complete lack of un
derstanding of the issues raised
by Live Aid by saying unforgiv
able, ' I t would be nice if some of
this money went to the American
farmer.' It was a crass, stupid and
nationalistic thing to say."
This book may make a few
people uncomfortable, but for
the rest of us who are inflicted on
a regular basis with trivial, "who's
sleepin with whom," types of tell
all autobiographies, "Is That It?"
is a breath of fresh air.

SPRING CONCERT
SCHEDULE
Tracy Evans Grad Recital. April 26. 4 p.m. M usic Reci
tal Hall
GSU Community Symphonic Band Concert. May 3. 4
p.m.. Theater

Poetry

Food
by E ric C . H. Peng

Father and Daughter
Y

Weekend

by Joseph Baranowski
1 magine. a rainy April weekend
spent sharing a cabin with 6
fathers and their young daughters.
ages 5- 1 0. It was wet. wild. loud
and totally fun.
The weekend began early
Saturday morning with an 85
mph drive. led by the nation chief.
down route 80 and hlghway65 in
Indiana. There weren't any w1ves
to nag "Slow down!" The destina
tion was Camp Techumsa near
Lafayette I nd. The day's events at
the camp Included horseback
riding through a pine forest.
shooting a 22 M M nfle at the rifle
range. archery. fishing. climbing
a wooden wall called Mt. Wood.
mess hall-type meals w1th the
tables set and cleared by the
Princesses.

After dinner the I ndian nation
elected next year's chief. and the
medicine man told the prin
cesses an Easter story. Because
of the ra1n. the s�ng-a-long was
held by the fireplace in the lodge.
The counselors then performed
a few sk1ts which were hilarious
even to the Dads. probably the
world's toughest audience.
The evening ended 1n prayer.
Back in the cab1ns the most
com1cal events took place with
the dads preparing the prin
cesses for bed or was it the other
way around. The next day started
w1th the camp beagle greet1ng
the early b1rds. Most of the dads
tried to sneak a shave and
shower before the princesses
awoke. surpnsingly with some
success. After a breakfast of hot
cakes and cold cereal. the tnbes

spent another day of fishing.
shooting. climbing. and just en
joying the many sights.
The Y-l ndian Pnncess pro
gram is sponsored by the YMCA
as Bill Mackie. a 6-year veteran
and Tribal chief of the I roquois
tribe based in Blue Island puts it.
"The program offers a unique OJF
portunity for a father to develop a
stronger personal relationship
with his daughter. "April is my
third daughter in the program
and th1s is her third time at
camp."
The I ndian princesses are
divided into nations wh1ch cover
general areas such as southern
Cook County. which is the Black
Hawk Nation.
The nation is divided into in
dividual tribes also based upon
region. There are six tribes in the
Blackhawk nation. The tribes
meet twice monthly alternating
among member's homes.
The meetings include discus
sion. a story. an activity. and a
snack. usually prepared by pnn
cess and Dad. yum. Every month
there is an outing in which the
whole nation part1c1pates. The
outings include. roller skating. a
father-daughter dance. a Christ
mas party. the camJFOUI. a
pumpkin hunt. and a scavenger
hunt at the Field M useum.
The program recesses 1n June
but will start aga1n in September.
Flyers are usually sent through
the schools. There are also Y
l ndlan programs geared for
fathers and mothers and sons.
etc. Contact your local YMCA for
further information.

Corner
lfs Springtime!
Throw away those overcoats,
And turn all the girls loose,
Bring on the barbecue,
And shake your caboose.
Springtime is here my children,
No more Winter mess,
Fellas, roll up your shirtsleeves,
Ladies, put on your spring dress.
Bring on the baseball,
And the softball games too,
Bring on the indigestion,
From eatin' all that wonderful food.
Like a visit from your mother-in-law,
It comes but once a year,
Warmer days and pretty flowers,
Star-filled nights and cold beer.
If it's springtime now,
Then summer's not too far away,
If you woke up th1s morning,
Go out. and make it a great day!
Keep on smilin'.
by William Harpe r II

DREAM SCAPE CITY

though march in armies and run thee down
the wave runs high to the silent soundhe's on a high that won't go downyou can stand tall but your still on the ground
sights unseen to the human eyelife must live long enough to diea tear drop fell straight from the skyand I know it wasn't rain cause I heard the cry.
One life to live in an hour glass cause the present is the
present and the past is the past. you better move quick
cause times running out fast and if you give up you
know your time won't last. You say you gave in but you
still want a chance. You live your low life long and you
won't take your stance. I see your whole cold life with
the peek of a glance I see the holes inside the holes of
the holes in your pants.
DR EAM SCAPE CITY. A N D TH E N IG HTMARE
TOWN SO M E KILLI N SO N E I LL I N OTH E RS
C H I LLI N AROU N D. TRIEN R EAL HARD TO SET
TH E I R WHOLE LIFE STRAIGHT. BUT TH E SE E N I S A
D R EAM SO YOU CAN NOT ESCAPE.
Thomas Baldwin

Do you plan to eat out tonight?
You can't decide where to eat?
People eat McDonald's every
day. There is a good place to go.
New Moon Restaurant. located
at Route 30 and Olympia Way.
Olympia Fields. With 1 4 years 1n
business. New Moon has been
well known by their finest Can
tonese cu1sine and Mandarin
cuisine.
Whenever customers step into
New Moon Restaurant. they will
be relaxed by 1ts ornamental
decore and soft lighting. with a
golden dragon adorning the
center pillar. it is the first sight you
see. The comfortable atmos
phere was created by the crim
son carpet which matches its
ruby curtain. continuously ro
mantic music floating on the air.
They have booths for lovers and
tables named for diamonds
which are available for family din
ing and business discussion.
The manager of the restaurant.
Jesse Ng. proudly presents their
gourmet menu. such as. SEA
FOOD GORBAR which contains
shrimps. scallops. lobster meat.
king crab meat. water chestnuts.
and mushrooms. Before serving.
the waiter will put this dish into
another hot plate in front of the
customers and the customers
can see the steam and smell the
food. Some other fine offerings:
HOT SI N-GAPORE CHOW MAl.
N EW MOON D E LI G HT. and
ORIE NTAL HOT POT. which are
suited for two people.
The menu has four catagories
which are B E E F. SEAFOOD.
PORK and POULTRY. For groups
or reunions. New Moon has a
DELUXE DI N N E R and FAM ILY
DI N N E R available. which are
carefully selected from the menu
and served at a reasonable
price.
In addition. the traditional
CHOP SUEY. EGG FOO YOUNG.
FRIED RICE. and a Ia carte are
delicately prepared for customers.
A luncheon buffet. a budget
gourmets' delight featunng EGG
ROLLS. S O U P. FOU R E N 
TRE ES and SALAD BAR. Mon
day through Saturday. and the
price IS just $425 per person.
Group facilities are available for
up to 1 00 dial 747- 1 080 for reser
vations. also complete food to go
can be assessed by the same
telephone numbers.

Reflections
I looked into the river
to see what I might see,
and the strangest thing I saw.
I saw what looked like me!
There was a man with a beard,
and grey-green eyes.
No wrinkles he had,
yet, his face seemed wise.
He had grey at the temple,
and a smile on his lips,
as if he knew life
were at his fingertips.
Not only that,
but a tear in his eye.
Yes, Yes,
I saw this grown man cry.
I took a closer look.
He fell of h1s bank!
No JOY overcame me
as he unwillingly sank.
by C.L Weatherford
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Adults Only Commencement Speakers Announced
Los Angeles M ayor Tom
Bradley and mternat1onally re
garded scholar Or. am1ta1 Etz1on1
w111 be the guest speakers for the
1 987 Governors State Univer
sity commencements.
Tom Bradley. serving an un
precedented fourth term as
Mayor of Los Angeles. w111 ad
dress June 6 graduates of the
College of arts and Sc1ences.
College of Health Professions.
and the Board of Governors
Degree Program.
Or. Etzioni. professor of sociol
ogy at G eorge Washmgton Un
IVersity, will address J une 7
graduates of the College of B USI
ness and Public Administration
and the College of Educat1on.
Both w111 receive honorary
doctorates from Governors
State Un1vers1ty.
Bradley. born to sharecropper
parents in Culvert. Texas. arrived
1n Los Angeles with h1s family in
1 924. He attended Los Angeles
public schools and in high
school his sports abilities won
him a college scholarship to the
Umversity of California at Los

Alfred Harrison and Mary McDevitt learn about love and sex from
porn magazines and romance novels in a scene from FOR AOU LTS
O N LY. l llus1on Theater's newest sexual abuse prevention play
using humor. dramatizations and commentary. FO R ADULTS
O N LY takes a look at perceptions and confusions surrounding sex
uality and violence and the steps adults can take to prevent
sexual abuse.
This program is co-sponsored by the GSU Office of Conferences
and Workshops. the GSU Foundat1on. the Student Program Action
Council. the Student Organization Council. Future Teachers of
America. Social Work Club. and the National Student Speech
Language and Heanng Association.
FOR AO U LTS O N LY w1ll be be presented atGSU on M ay 5 at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are $5.00. GSU students-FREE.

Congratulations to Chris Cal
houn, Mail Messenger in our
Business Operations Depart
ment who was nominated E m
ployee of the Month for April by
Melani Davis, Secretary I l l Steno,
University Relations Department.
Chris (who was nominated by
several civil service employees)
is best known for his friendly and
helpful manner, positive attitude,
efficiency and willingness to
offer extra assistance.
Mr. Davis says, "Chris is ex
tremely pleasant to work with,
always more than willing to take
extra time to accommodate Uni-

versity Relations, whose mail
load is extremely heavy on a daily
basis. He often volunteers to
make an extra trip or re-route in
order to help University Rela
tions at the last minute. In addi
tion, he has made suggestions
that will ultimately save the Uni
versity time and money. Above
all, it's nice to see a consistently
cherry attitude."
The Employee of the Month/
Year Committee agrees with Ms.
Davis and we take this oppor
tunity to express our gratitude to
Chris for doing an outstanding
job and encourage him to keep
up the good work.

professor. assoc1ate professor
and professor at Columbia U n
IVersity. He was cha1rman of the
Department of Sociology at
Columbia from 1 969 to 1 97 1 .
Dr. Etz1oni was sen1or adv1sor
to Richard H arden. special
ass1stant to President J 1mmy
Carter. dunng 1 979-80. He ser
ved as guest scholar at the
Brookings I nst1tut1on 1n Wash
Ington. D.C .. dunng 1 978-79. and
earl1er held posts as enior staff
member and as assoc1ate direc
tor at Columbla·s Bureau of Ap
plied Soc1al Research He was
director of the Center for Polley
Research dunng 1 968.
The author of more than 1 60
works 1n professional journals.
Dr Etz10n1 also has contnbuted
nearly 200 art1cles to news
papers magazmes. and has wnt
ten n umerous columns for
" Psychology Today" and Hu
man Behav1or" magaz1nes.
He has authored more than a
dozen books on top1cs inctud1ng
po l i t i c a l u n i f ication. peace
strateg1es. soc1al problems. and
..
plans to rebuild" America be
fore the 2 1 st Century.

Apply For Schola rships

Hot Sp ots
at GSU
by Robert B. Armstrong

Em p loyee Of The Month

Angeles.
Upon graduation from UCLA
1n 1 940. Bradley JOined the Los
Angeles Police Force. serv1ng for
2 1 years. Wh1le work1ng full-t1me.
Bradley enrolled 1n law school at
night He rece1ved h1s law de
gree from Southwestern Univer
Sity In 1 956.
After re!lnng from the police
force 1n 1 96 1 . Bradley began a
law pract1ce. He ran for a c1ty
counc11 seat 1n 1 963. and served
on the council for 1 0 years
before runn1ng for mayor. Brad
ley has also run for governor of
California tw1ce. both lime losmg
by close marg1ns.
J une 7 speaker Dr Eliz1onl 1s
professor of sociology at George
Washmgton U mvers1ty. Born in
Koln. West Germany. 1n 1 929. he
rece1ved his bachelor's and
master's degrees from Hebrew
Un1vers1ty 1n Jerusalem and h1s
Ph.D. degree from the University
of California at Berkeley.
He has been a professor at
George Washington Un1versity
SinCe 1 980 and preVIOUSly held
pos1tions of Instructor. assistant

Are there temperature prob
lems at GSU?
Varied reports have been
heard from many sources, in
cluding students, faculty, and
visitors attending workshops
and seminars, that they were
either experiencing very hot or
cool conditions.
To explore these assertions,
M ichael Foley, manager of the
physical plant was contacted.
He aggreed, "there are some
area problems which are difficult
to regulate when it comes to In
ternal temperature variations,
and that the major areas of dif
ficulty occur not during the sum
mer or winter, but when the
seasonal temperature changes
begin."
Foley said, "part of the problem
of temperature regulation is the
open design of the building, and
that many of the thermostats are
in the columns of the building.
Further, there are 475 tempera
ture control zones with 5 1 fans,
the heating is mounted in the
ceiling, but this could be correct
ed if the requested appropriation
for ductwork is approved."
Foley advised, one of the con
siderations which has possibly
prevented the award of the ap
propriation has been the escala
tion of costs. Even though careful
management has been able to
save a total of $ 1 4,000.00 on
parking lot lighting, and to
reduce Kilowatt Hour usage from
1 ,564,000 hours in 1 974 to
870,000 hours in 1 980. The cost
of the 1 974 power was only
$27,454.00, while inflation drove
the 1 980 cost to $40,200.00, a 4 3
percent difference.
In conclusion Foley asserted,
"there have been problems with
the Cor Ten on the exterier of the
building, which should be cor
rected by the addition of a new
facing of bricks completely
around the University. Bids were
taken for this construction on
December 5th, 1 986."

The Governors State Un1vers1- graded hours at GSU. N ew
ty Alumn1 Association Will award students will get the1r grade po1nt
up to 50 "Alumni Academic average from all previously
Awards" for the 1 987-88 school graded work. All rec1pients must
year to outstanding students.
be enrolled at GSU for n1ne cred1t
hours. These scholarships are
The $300 scholarships awar for the fall and w1nter trimesters.
ded over two trimesters are avail
Although the deadline for ap
able to students with 3.75 grade plications 1s J uly 1 . scholarships
pomt average on a 4.0 scale. Will be awarded on a first-come.
Scholarships are offered to first-served bas1s
current GSU students. both
For further mformatlon and/or
graduate and undergraduate. an Alumn1 Academic Awards ap
and to 1ncom1ng students.
plication. cal l the GSU Off1ce of
Currently GSU students must Financial A1d at (31 2) 534-5000.
have completed at least 1 2 extens1on 2 1 6 1

DEPAUL
U N I V E R S I T Y

SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY

REVIEW COURSE
FOR THE

NOVEMBER 1 987
CPA EXAMINATION
JUNE 15 -0CTOBER 30, 1 987
THE

THE

FACULT Y

LA B SESSIONS

THE

THE

COVERAGE

PASS RATE

THE

THE

APPROACH

MEDALS

Classes meet Monday, Wed nesday a nd Friday
evenings, or Tuesday, Thu rsday evenings and
Saturday mornings. Classes held a t DePa ul's Loop
Campus. Call 341-8640 for information .
School of Accountancy
DePa u l U n iversity
25 E . jackson Bouleva rd
Chicago, Illinois 60604-2289
Please send me a broch u re a n d adm ission from the
DePaul Un iversity CPA Review Course.
a rne

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

Addrcs.,
City

-------

-------

State

_

Zip

-------
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GSU Will Escort You

by Ann Williams

Ron Martin slouches in a chair
at a small desk near the main en
trance just inside Governors
Hall. his attention is focused on a
book that partially obscures his
face. That compels you to divert
your attention to his head to get a
better impression of what he
looks like. Not a strand of his
short brown hair is out of place.
Occasionally, a student ambles
by to chat with Martin. Without
hesitation, he interrupts his read
ing, looks up smiling, and ex
changes a few words with the
student.
Martin, 22, could easily be
taken for a basketball player, for
he has the height and build of
one. But, he has no interest in
competitive sports. H is interests
lie in another direction.
"I have always helped people,"
Martin says.
And that is what he does, help
peopla A year ago, Martin began
working as parking service atten
dant with GSU's Escort Service.
GSU's Escort Service pro
vides various services to stu
dents, faculty, and visitors: an
excort to your car some late and
lonely nigbt after class; assist-

Photo by Gary Millsap
ance if you have a flat tire, frozen
locks, a dead battery, no anti
freeze in the radiator, an empty
gas tank, a jump start and a tow
ing service referral if all else
fails.
Martin is the dynamic force
behind these services. He is on
the job Monday through Thurs
day from 4:00 p.m. until 1 1 :00
p.m. and on Friday, 2:00 p.m. until
9:00 p.m. Unfortunately, if you
have car trouble before he

comes on duty, you are on your
own.
Two years ago, Chris Tolbertt,
Supervisor of parking services at
GSU, assumed the position from
Billie Tomasitis who initiated the
project nearly a year before.
Although Martin did not begin at
the inception of the program, "he
is a great employee," says
Tolbertt.
Martin says he finds gratifica
tion in helping people.
"I stop along the highway
sometimes to help people who
are having car problems," he
says. Even though he "uses cau
tion in this day and age."
I n addition to helping those in
need, Martin says it is a great way
of meeting people.
When Martin is not giving a
helping hand to students and
faculty at GSU, he is studying to
be a missionary at a University in
Crown Point, Indiana.
"I was called by God to
preach," he says.
GSU students and facu lty
should feel a lot safer being es
corted to their car by Martin who
describes himself as being
"saved."

Recital Hall Renamed
The Board of Governors of
State Colleges and U niversities
has agreed to rename the M usic
Recital Hall at GSU in honor of
Alfonso Sherman, the first dean
of the College of Cultural Studies.
Sherman joined the faculty in
September, 1 970 with 20 years
of previous academic experi
ence. He helped formulate the
first fine arts programs and staff
those programs with outstand
ing faculty. According to Dr. Leo
Goodman-Malamuth, president

ol GSU, " I n the course of the uni
versity's development, he was in
strumental in the conception,
design, and furnishing of the
Music Recital Hall; the facility
that is to be renamed in his
honor."
Sherman died in 1 980. Good
man-Malamuth added, " N aming
the M usic Recital Hall after him is
an appropriate honor for an in
dividual who contributed so
much to the university and to its
fine arts programs in particular."

GSU

BRIEF S

Scho l arsh i p Concert
David Schrader. fast becom1ng one of the great per
formers of classical music pieces on organ. piano and
harpsichord. will be the guest performer with the
Governors State University Stnng Quartet during its
May 1 4 President's Concert.
The benefit show. at 7:30 p.m. in the GSU M usic
Recital Hall. supports the GSU Foundation Communi
ty College Scholarship Fund providing scholarships
to outstanding community college students transfer
ring to GSU.
Schrader. born in Chicago and raised in Denver.
earned his bachelor's in music degree in piano and
organ with honors from the University of Colorado in
1 974 and his master's in music degree in piano and
organ with high distinction from I ndiana University in
1 976. He's now working on his doctorate degree in
music at I ndiana U niversity in 1 976. He's now working
on his doctorate degree in music at I ndiana
University.
He has won numerous competitions. including first
palce in a competition held by the M usic teachers'
National Association, and was named a finalist in the
American Guild of Organists' National Competition
and the Clarence Mader Organ Competition.
For its May 1 4 concert. the GSU String Quartet will
perform "String Quartet No. 3 in E Flat Major'' by Juan
Arriaga y Balzola and " Piano Quintet in E Flat M ajor.
Op. 44" by Robert Schumann.

BSA Hosts Justice
The Black Student Association of Governors State
University and the GSU Office of Stude�! Life are host
ing an April 2 1 st appearance by Just1ce R. Eugene
Pincham .
The program will begin at 6:30 p.m. in E ngbretsor.
Hall on the GSU campus.
J ustice Pincham serves the Appellate Court of I llinois First D istrict.

2 1 st District Rep resentative
State Representative Carol M oseley Braun will be
hosted by the Black Student Association of GSU and
the Office of Student Life on May 4th at 6:30 p.m. The
program will be presented in E ngbretson Hall. Rep
resentative Braun is from the 25th District.

Co l l ege Cred it Vacation

Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth Jr� GSU president, presents certificate award to retiring Operating En
gineer, Bill Miller. At the presentation were from left, Michael Foley, PPO Director; Sural Wilkerson,
REG Systems Planner; Goodman-Malamuth; Miller; Michael Riley, Chief Plant Operating Engineer;
and, Virginio Piucc� Vice president, A&P.

The GSU community and es
pecially PPO wish plant operat
ing engineer Bill M iller well on
his recent retirement after 1 3
years. He was honored in a retire-

ment ceremony by Dr. Leo
Goodman- M alamuth, Dr. Vir
ginia Piucci, M ichael Foley,
Michael Riely, and Sural Wilker
son.

Coors Offers Scholarships
Adolph Coors Company today announced that applications are
now available for the 1 987 Coors Veterans' Memorial Scholarship
Fund which provides more than $500,000 to the sons and
daughters of American veterans.
For the third consecutive year, Coors and its distributors will
award a minimum of 1 00 scholarships, with a maximum value of
$5,000 each, to eligible students who successfully have com
pleted their freshman year of college. The scholarships will assist
students in completing the final years of their undergraduate
studies.
Applications can be obtained from local Coors distributors or
participating veterans organizations, by writing Coors Veterans'
Memorial Scholarship Fund, P.O. Box 3 1 1 1 , Northbrook, Ill.,
60065, or by calling toll-free 1 -8Q0-49COORS. Completed ap
plications and materials must be postmarked on or before J uly
1 , 1 987.

M iller plans to spend much of
his newly acquired free time
traveling, fishing, and plain old
tinkering around the house.

CONTRACEPTIVE SERVICES
CANCER SCREENING
PREGNANCY TESTING
ABORTIONS
Certified and licensed personnel
Confidential

•
Call collect for appt.
Ha mmon<;i
Mer ri l lvi l l e

(219) 845-0848
(219) 769-3500

(One mile from

South lake Mall)
loop Services - Chicago

(312) 781-9550

If you want a summer vacation thafs a learning ex
perience. join two Governors State University pro
fessors on their week trip around Lake M ichigan.
The trip. planned for J u ly 1 1 through 1 9. will give ar
tists and photographers a chance to experience the
beauty and h1story of the Lake M ich1gan towns and
landscapes while earning college credit
The trip, offered as "Topics In Art: Lake M ich1gan
Landscapes and Folk Art." will g1ve participants an un
derstanding of the essence of the lake and its moods.
surrounding landforms. life forms and history with
meditations on film. sketchpad and words.
Planning meetings for this program Will be at 7:30
p.m. June 25 and July 2 and 9. I nstructors will be Dr.
arthur Bourgeois and Professor Paul Schranz.

Disp lay Your Works
Park Forest Art Fair
Applications are now avail
able for artists interested in dis
playing their work in the 32nd
Annual Park Forest Art Fair, to be
held Sept. 1 9-20 in south subur
ban Park Forest.
Exhibitors will be eligible for
$4,000 in cash and purchase
prizes, and artists juried in this
year will compete for a special
"Best New Artisf' cash award.
E ligible media include original
paintings and drawings, sculp
ture, woodworking, ceramics,
non-mass produced prints, non
commercial photography, com
pletely handmade jewelry, hand
woven or individually dyed tex
tiles and handblown, stained or
molded glass. Work on display
must be for sale, and the Art Cen-

ter reserves the right to reject at
the Fair any work deemed unsuit
able or. in non-compliance with
the rules regarding original
work.
To receive an application, ar
tists should call (3 1 2) 748-3377
or 748-50 1 6 and leave their
name, address, and zip, or they
can send the above information
to : Park Forest Art Fair, P.O. 8os
776, Park Forest, I L 60466. Ap
plications must be completed
and mailed with five slides of
work, the $7 fee, and a self
addressed, stamped envelope
by J une 1 7. Results will be
mailed J u ly 1 , and accepted
artists will have until Aug. 1 5 to
reserve a space.
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The Classifieds For Sale. Walnut Wurlitzer Spmet
p1ano. Asking $550. including
free piano tun1ng. Call 7471 573
Kathy's Secretarial Service
81 5-485-4724
Will type dissertations, resumes,
letters etc. Reasonable Prices.
Ideal for small or home busi
nesses
$60.00 PER H U N D R E D PAI D
for remailing letters from home!
Send self-addressed, stamped
envelope for information/appli
cation. Associates, Box 95-B,
Roselle, NJ 07203
Educated, fmanc1ally stable,
white couple unable to have
children, seeking pnvate adop
tion of healthy child. Confiden
tiality assured. For 1nformat1on
please contact Paul E. Wieck, At
torney at Law. 2 1 7-826-501 1 .

ATIENTION STUDENTS!
Resumes, term papers typed.

Editing available

Reasonable rat.es

Call Donna at 385-867 2

- Something to crow about

If you work full time o r part time
you can sell AVON during your
break times. Be the Avon repre
sentative where you work, learn,
'or socialize. Up to 50% of your
sales can be yours. Call:
Josephine at 385-81 70
Singers Wanted
Mt Carmel
Children of God Church
1 1 030 S. Longwood, Chgo.
88 1 - 1 657

PRINTS ENGLISH
ARABIC · FRENCH· GERMAN
HfBREW · ITALIAN · SPANJ$H

TRANSlATES

VIDEOGRAPHERS WANTED
Chappell Studio needs sharp.
enthusiastiC. responsi ble in
divtduals to videotape special
events. Positions are part-time. .
eventngs and weekends. 1n May 1
or J une. Experience preferred.
Call Linda. (31 2) 963-8290.
The Student Life Chtld Care Center 1s look1ng for people to fill the
posttions of Student Teacher
Ass1stant and Ch1ld Care Atd.
Candidates must be enrolled for
a mtntmum of 6 hours. be 1n good
academtc standing and have
taken at least 6 hours of child
development courses.
Call Gen at ext. 2552 or 2568.

" PERFECT TYPE"
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
HOME TYPI NG SERVICE

1

ALL WORK DO N E ON WORD PROCESSORS

A

TE R M/RESEARCH PAPERS
N U RSI NG RE PORTS, TH ESIS
RESUM ES, TRANSCR I PTION

AD DEADUNE
APRIL

LOW R TES
PICK-UP A N D
DE LIVE RY AVAI LABLE

PH O N E: (3 1 2) 862-4023

29

Special Cafeteria Hours
During Registration Week
Monday, April 27
1 0:30 a.m. to 1 :45 p.m.-Grill Service Only
Tuesday, April 28
8:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.-Full Service
Wednesday, April 29 8:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.-Full Service
Thursday, April 30
1 0:30 a.m. to 1 :45 p.m.-Grill Service Only
Friday, May 1
Closed-Vending Service Only
Normal Full Schedule Resumes
*8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Monday, May 4

• Note: Normal opening time for breakfast service will change to
8:30 a.m. beginning May 4 .

..
.;
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� RECORD

COLLECTORS SHOW
ALSIP HOLIDA Y ' " "
.!)

Saturday, May 9th

9 am - 4 pm

Po.ten * Magazines
Cassettes tl Sheet Music
Import. * Rock VIdeo.
Sl admisston
with student 1.0.

Subscribe to The Wall Street journal ,
and enjoy student savings of up to $48. 'That's quite
a l>anfclin, especially when you consider what it
really represents: Tuition for the real world.
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Or matl lo The Wall Slreel Journal. 500 3rd Ave. W., Seattle, WA 98119
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CALL 585-6254

Nutrition Answers from Pa ge 4
1.

1·2H at Cicero Aoenue

5000 WEST JZ7TH STREET

42%-Ample amounts of protein can be found in ham
burgers, and chicken and fish fillet sandwiches.
2. Carbohydrates.
3. 4. Baked potatoes and Kaiser buns are excellent sources of
this group. Also, carbohydrates aren't all that fattening and
contain important nutrients s�h as B vitamins.
4. Carbohydrates.
5. 25-35 grams. lt's easy to get some ofthe fiber you need at your
local quick-service salad bar if it contains an array of fresh
vegetables and fruits. For example, a salad consisting of 2
cups lettuce, 1f2 cup green peas, 1/4 cup kidney beans, 1f2 cup
garbanzo beans, 1f2 cup broccoli, 1f2 cup cauliflower, and 1f2
cup pineapple chunks provides 42 grams of crude fiber.
6. A and C. For example, Wendy's Garden Spot.. salad bar con
tains good sources of vitamins A or C. While some items vary,
the Garden Spot.. usually contains carrots, grapefruit,
oranges, strawberries, and lettuce. Vitamin A is essential for
preventing "night blindness" and helps keep the outer layers
of tissue and organs healthy. Vitamin C is necessary for proper
growth and repair of important body tissue, teeth, gums and
blood vessels. It is also needed in higher quantities when
under stress.
7. Colon cancer. The N ational Cancer I nstitute has found that
people with high fiber diets have a much less risk of cancer of
the colon.
8. A mere 275 calories.
9. B-complex vitamins. Pay close attention to the number of
cups of coffee you consume during exams. Coffee robs the
body of key B-vitamins necessary for energy. To get more B
vitamins eat a baked potato, or raisins and sunflower
seeds.
1 0. Sour cream-25 vs. 1 00 per tablespoon of butter or
margarine.
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STUDENT LIFE CH I LD CARE CENTER
Will participate in Campbell's Labels for Education Program and you can help. Please collect
and save Campbell labels. Our school can redeem these labels for F R E E school equipment.

All sizes of Campbell Labels are eligible.
NOTE: Please save the front portion of the labels from all the canned food products pictured
here. On Swanson Frozen Food Products, save either the Purchase Confirmation Seals or the
blue-green "Swanson Triangles." On Recipe Dog Food Treats and Dinner Rounds, save the
Purchase Confirmation Seals. From containers of the 1 2 oz. frozen concentrate of Juiceworks
Blends of 1 00 % Pure Fruit Juices save the Universal Product Codes.

HELP SCHOOLS SAVE LABELS
- FOR VALUABLE SCHOOL EQUIPMENT

Graph ics by Sue Fagi n

